The Hears, Trophy match, ROTC Navy, Coast Guard Academy, and will fire against such teams as Army, Eastern colleges between terms and ents in these shoulder-to-shoulder no difficulty in overcoming its opponents including BC, Northeastern, BU, Xortheastern, and a six years match have been against Boston College, they have done well in the past. They have not won the trophy for several years, but they have done well in the past. MIT's rifle team has been against Boston College, Northeastern, and six teams including BC, Northeastern, BU, Xortheastern, and Tufts. The team had no difficulty in overcoming its opponents in these shoulder-to-shoulder matches. The team will tour a team of many Eastern colleges between terms and will fire against such teams as Army, Navy, Coast Guard Academy, and Maryland. The prospects for the trip for future years look very good as the team is strong now and two sophomores, Jennings and Martin, new varsity will be going strong for two more years.

Students interested in becoming Professional Blood Donors ($20 per donation) may phone 4-1411 or call at 99 Bay State Road, 4th floor.

The ideal spot for that week end date...
- RIVIERA DINING ROOM sophisticated continental decor...
- SHERRY LOUNGE tropical waterfall...nightly entertainment...
- CAN CAN BAR 3-D murals...
- BALLROOMS AND TWO DINING ROOMS delightfully new

THREE WONDERS
39 NEWBURY STREET
in the heart of the Back Bay...
A cables to... sacks to...
IN A GREEN RESTAURANT
Norway Garden O.W.T.

COBB'S RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
39 Tremont Street, Boston CA 7-2342

Wicked Smoke Rings blown by prizefighter with tooth missing. It packs a moral, too: Why smok yourself out looking for a better-tasting cigarette when all you have to do is light up a Lucky? Luckies taste better, first, because Lucky Strike means one tobacco. Then, that tobacco is TOASTED to taste better. So light up a Lucky. It's the winner — and still champion — for better taste!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!